
Soy milk maker

Avance Collection

 

1.0~1.3L

Boomerang blade

900W

Double housing

 
HD2075

100% Safer, Healthier, Worry Free

Philips tailor-made soymilk maker HD2075/03 for Chinese consumers, using 100% food grade lubricant, with

more-safe anti-splash caps, making using and cleansing more safe, so that frees you to enjoy fresh and smooth

homemade soymilk.

Safe to use

100% food-grade lubricant on motor shaft seal & bearings

Waterproof cap protects coupler for safer washing

Cover protects power connector for safer washing

Easy cleaning

Smooth surfaces are easier to clean

Dedicated "Easy Clean" button for increased convenience

Enlarged bottom radius of inner pan allows for easy cleaning

Easy filtering

Finish filtering in one pour without stirring

Less residue, more milk

Advanced cutting & grinding technology for less residue

Easy to use

Six programs to enjoy your favorite drink easily



Soy milk maker HD2075/03

Highlights

100% food-grade lubricant

100% food-grade lubricant on motor shaft seal

& bearings

Waterproof cap at coupler

This waterproof cap prevents water from

entering the coupler, which makes washing

safer

Power connection cover

This cover prevents water from entering the

power connector, making washing safer

"Easy Clean" button

Pressing the "Easy Clean" button starts

preliminary cleaning by heating up and stirring

the water, allowing for easy cleaning at your

convenience with less effort

Smooth surfaces

Smooth surfaces, without screws or protruding

edges, are easier to clean

Enlarged bottom radius

The enlarged bottom radius of the inner pan

allows for easy reach, so you can give it a

clean sweep in one go.

Specially designed sieve

Finish filtering in one pour without stirring

thanks to the specially designed sieve

Advanced cutting & grinding

Advanced cutting & grinding technology

significantly reduces residue and delivers more

soymilk

Favorite drinks made easily

Making your favorite drink is easy by selecting

the right program, including dry/soaked

soymilk, five grains soymilk, rice paste,

veggie/fruit juice, vegetable puree soup & corn

juice

 



Soy milk maker HD2075/03

Specifications

Accessories

Sieve

Measuring cup

Soymilk cup

Cleaning pad

Design specifications

Materials of outer housing: plastic

Materials of inner housing: stainless steel

Color(s): Start white and ink black

Weight appliance: 2.64 kg

Technical specifications

Capacity: 1~1.3 l

Voltage: 220 V

Frequency: 50 Hz

Motor power: 180 W

Heating power: 900 W
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